Twelfth meeting of the European Commission
Informal expert group on the rights of the child
30 June 2016
Berlaymont building, 200, Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels (Metro: Schuman)
Meeting Room Jean Rey

– Draft Agenda –

09:30 – 10:00 Registration

10:00 – 10:15 Adoption of the agenda and minutes of the last meeting and children in migration¹ – update on EU actions (DG JUST)

10:15 – 11:30 Relocation of unaccompanied children from Greece

Implementation of the EU Decisions on relocation (DG HOME)

Good practice presentation by Finland

Tour de table MS presenting on relocation

11:30 – 11:45 Coffee break

11:45 – 13:15 Reception of children in migration

Reform of the reception conditions and asylum procedures legislation (DG HOME)


Minor-Ndako – Good practice presentation - reception: good quality reception conditions - family based care and guardianship for unaccompanied children
Presentation by David Lowyck, Director

Tour de table MS on reception of (unaccompanied) children in migration (including family based care)

13:15 – 14:15 Lunch break

14:15 – 16:00 Integration of children in migration

- Action Plan on the Integration of third-country nationals (DG HOME)

- Be aware and Share – a school for refugee children in Chios. Good practice presentation by Nicholas Millet

- AUGEO – The role of schools in supporting (the integration of) children in migration
  Good practice presentation by Tijne Berg-le Clercq

- Tour de table by MS on integration of children in migration

16:00 – 16:30 AOB, concluding remarks and next meeting